
QUEBEC, Jaan. 8.—While workmen ...
of the Frontenac Gas Company were
at work excavating at Grand street gjg a TJjBg j0 jjg Read I/ AtCOfflpISbej
near the gas reservoir yesterday they
came across a skeleton which appear- j$ ReUlrai Zit Oi Of Ma>
ed to be that of a man about middle
age. The frame was intact with the h Railrnadc
exception of the hands and feet, and liHUl.oil nilllUdUbi
the bones were in a fairly good state
of preservation.

TORONTO, Jan. 8.—The Missionary LONDON, Jan. 8—The Times in aa 
Society of the Church of England in editorial this morning dealing with the 
Canada has a surplus of five thou- proposal of the United States Govern- 
sand dollars over the sum asked for ment for the neutralization of the Man
at the beginning of last year. Re- churian railroads, says that it Secie- 
ceipts from twenty-three dioceses so 
far reporting amount to $119,429.

TORONTO, Jan. 8,—C. U. Pearson,

tary of State Knox's statesmanship 
can pave the way for such an achieve
ment he will have rendered a splendid 

Canadian Pacific service to the cause of internationalaged 36 years, a
brakemhn who belonged to St. Thomas, amity and good will. The editorial adds 

at Streetsville last night that none can fail to be impressed with 
the vastness of the project. Merely аь Ґwas run over

and had both legs crushed. He was , . .™"“ » • “■«“ ““ >tSii zvrr.
financial authorities of the çountrtes'' 
concerned would approve the locking 
up of the thirty or forty millions of 
capital required. The Times proceeds 
to refer to the political difficulties sur
rounding the proposition and the possi
bility that it might lead to the crea
tion of a joint protectorate in . China 
and says it doubts whether the plan 
will be acceptable to Russia and Ja-

shortly after the injured limbs were 
amputated. Pearson leaves a widow 
and two young children.

STUFFVILLE, Ont., Jan. 8.—Frank
lin Stiver was killed in Stiver Bros.’ 
elevator here yesterday, his clothing 
being caught on a shaft. He was alone 
in the elevator at the titme and was 
dead when found.

♦

AMATEUR KEYiSTS
«LL OH RE6ULAR PAY

pan.
“We confess," the editorial says in 

conclusion, "some apprehension lest 
the excellent intentions of the United 
States Government have not led them 
to put forward a plan whose grandiose 
simplicity ignores some of the stern 
realities of the present situation in 
Manchuria."

ТОКІО, Jan. 8—The leading newspa
pers in their issues of tomorrow will 
disapprove of the acceptance by Japan 
of United States Secretary of State 
Knox's proposition for the neutraliza- 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 8—The tion of the Manchurian railways. The
consensus of opinion here is. that tlio

According to tin Evidence 6 ven bj Stewart 
Neill in Hooker Case Today.

hockey case is occupying the atten
tion of the court today. The Frederic- plan is impracticable because Japan 
ton Hockey Club's executive, consist
ing of J. Stewart Neill, F. T. Thomas,
J. B. Black, W. B. McLellan and C.
H. Allen are suing W. T. Whitehead,

tf the АгсТіГ'ог^ІЛОО^ата^еаГтш: J^REE MORE VICTIMSmorning one of the plaintiffs, ,T. Stew- lIHlLb mUIIL IIUIIIHU 
art Neill, was on the stand. He told of ллііпі
his connection with the hockey organ- ПІ Ш Ш ДІППНІІІ
ization in this city. Some of the cvl- Ul g,UUU "1-vVIIUL
dence was of a highly interesting 
character as showing the way amateur 
hockey is sanctioned by the M. P. A.
A. A. Nearly every amateur hockey 
player received a good weekly salary 
for his services besides his board.

The case will be continued this af
ternoon.

would not receive a benefit proportion
ate with the sacrifice entailed.

'+■

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—VWbod alcohol, 
which kills as it exhilarates, brought 
a sordid end last night to Wm. H. Mil
ler, a barber, and a woman known 
the police simply as Bertha. A second 
woman, a Mrs. Strasser, was taken to 
a hospital in such a condition that she 
will die.

In an East Side flat Miller was found
In the Ludlow street United Baptist 

church. W. E., at 10 o'clock, a special 
prayer and praise service will be held. ^ead on a couch, the woman Bertha lay 
Rev. Jacob Heaney will preach at the 
morning servive and R. M. Hobson,
Esq., a prominent Toronto layman, 
will preach at the evening service, ing faintly, and a small bottle with the 
Baptism and evangelistic meeting at dregs of the tell-tale wood alcohol ex- 
the close of evening service. Stran- plained the tragedy. Miller was 45 
gers heartily welcomed to all services. 1 years old.

face upwards on the floor, her head 
under a chair. In an adjoining room 
Mrs. Strasser, 62 years old, was breath-

/

ШШвШШ вШі!
colliery. The men who returned to thl- arrived in St. John
wc-rk have been daily molested, and Britain Mr rr th ^ ss' Empress of 
this morning the strike pickets, em- fo atf ' н .v, HaTtheway, left la8t year 
boldened by lack of police interference, r.m_„ e *mpenal Chamber of 
began to make things lively. Their ob- “ a representative of the
ject was to close the colliery by forcing ' . Board of Trade, and after the 
their way Inside the fence and dam- ns concluded continued eastward
aging the machinery. .n 8 ”ay bome- Some °f the leading

The chief of police got wind of the ""Pressions which he gathered during 
affair and was on hand with a strong his trip were of Australia building a 
poise. During the night the electric ""tied and prosperous commonwealth 
wires were cut by the strikers. This out °* a number of scattered and jeal- 
mcrnlng as the police assembled at the ous states, India seething with a 
colliery they were attacked by a strong widespread feeling of rebellion against 
force of pickets. Stones and other mis- British rule and Great Britain In the 
siles mere flying pretty freely, but the throes of a political campaign In 
police met the assault firmly and sue- which the issues 
cttced in arresting the leaders. Ten 
arrests were affected, five Englishmen country and to the Empire at large 
and five Italians. The men were vari- than in any previous election.

While on his tour Mr. Hatheway 
gave careful attention to the social. 

Iron-bound political and commercial problems of 
clubs, pick handles, etc. One of the the countries which he visited and 
Italians carried a handkerchief in this morning he talked in 
which he had tied a heavy stone to be 
used as a sling shot. The man who 
had the gun had six shells hi his poc
kets. Six guns were found among the 
crowd. A prominent U. M. W. leader 
stated last night that the strike would 
likely be officially called off within a 
mi nth. Advantage will be taken of the 
change In the presidency of the com
pany to bring the struggle to an end

are probably of 
greater importance both to the old

ously armed.
The weapons taken Included a shot

gun, revolvers, razors.

a most in
teresting manner of what he had ob
served.

Speaking of the trade conference at 
Sydney, Mr. Hatheway said that the 
feature of greatest importance to Can-, 
ada was the recommendation that a 
trade preference to the colonies should 
be granted to the colonies but that 
from what he had heard in Great 
Britain he did not think that this re
commendation woulÇ carry very much 
weight with the Imperial government. 
One of the chief reasons for this was 
the fact that the conference included 
only 140 delegates, while at the pre-- 
vious congress in London 500 were 
present and at the preceding one in 
Montreal there were 400 delegates.

The- general feeling in England seems 
to be that if the Unionist party were 
returned that, instead™ оТ~ртатіtïrTg-'-w— 
direct preference, they might rear
range the tariff so as to stitmulate the 
)rade in the chief products of the vari
ous colonies.

There is little chance, however, ot 
the defeat of (he government, although

(Continuéd on Page 11.)
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SURPLUS IN CHURCH 
OF ENGLAND MISSIONS

Reesipls Fin Thousand More 
Than Was Asked

Workati Dig Up a Skilttoi Із Qiibic 
Street—Mas Killed to Een’er— 

Вгакевая Dead Free lejerlds.

:

LONDON TIMES COMMENT 
Oil KNOX’S PROPOSITION

Talks Interestingly ot Im
pressions Gathered

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 8—Dr. For- NEW YORK, Jan. 8,—"How is it,” 
tin, son of Venerable Archdeacon For- as]jed John Mitchell, "if there are so 
tin, who has spent many years in many farms in this country needing 
Newfoundland, delivered a lecture here cultivation that our farmers.are going 
in which he made the declaration that 1o Canada in such numbers?” His 
the ultimate destiny of that island ’s question was part of the Inquiry into 
to be part of federated Canada, but unemployment, employers’ liability and 
before this can be accomplished a the scarcity of term labor by a corn- 
great -deal of prejudice and misrepre- mutee of the legislature appointed last 
tentation must he wiped out sessibn. “Free land," answered Chief

WINNIPEG, Jan. 8—George Fair- Larmand of the Bureau of Labor of 
burn, a young Englishman who had и,е state Department of Agriculture, 
been in the hospital recuperating from ..but when they obtain full title to their 
an attempt to cut his throat, and who they come back. Last year we
was to have been arrested on the leCeived 51,910 immigrants from Can- 
charge of attempting sulciue, escaped ! ada ^ against less than 40,000 immi- 
from the hospital In his night clothes j g, ,Rts tiiat we lost.” 
early yesterday morning and as yet | Mr Larmand and others advocated 
has not been recaptured. The authori
ties fear he will be frozen to death un
less he is in the shelter of friends.

BRANTFORD, Ont., Jan. 8—Hon.
<Seo. E. Foster delivered a stirring ad-

a state employment agency to put the 
man and the Job in touch.

"Do you believe there is work enough 
for au?” asked Mr. Mitchell.

“Yes," answered A. W. Booth, secre- 
dress before a representative gather- tary of the Bowery branch of the Y. 
Ing of the Canadian Club in this city | ,,, c A "if we could get the right 
last night on “Canadian Responsibil
ity." “All issues," said Mr. Foster,
"sink Into insignificance beside the 
one great Issue of honest government 
and good administration." *

GLENBORO, Man., Jan. 8—G. Steele,
/Conservative member of South Cypress 
was re-nominated at the party con
vention here yesterday and accepted 
under the condition that he be allowed 
to vote according to his own Judgment 
upon the questions of government 
owned elevators when the bill was in-

kind of men for the right kind of 
places."

“I do not believe it,’’ retorted Mr. 
Mitchell.

>•

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS 
HAD NARROW ESCAPE

troduced.

Had to Fight Their Way 
Throejh the FlamesNO EAST AND WEST 

IN GREATER CANADA
Their Hon to Moelreal Des.rojei This 

Moreieg—flrigfe оГіїї ТГге- 
at Nor! Bay.Head of the Mounted Police 

is an Enthusiast
MONTREAL, Jan. 8—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier has been invited to attend the 
60th annual celebration of the founda
tion of the §t. Jean Baptiste Society 
at New York.

NORTH BAY, ont, Jan. 8—The fire 
yesterday was caused by spontaneous 
combustion' In the cuttings in the tail
or shop. What is still a mystery is the 
origin of the explosion. There was 
nothing known in the vicinity which 
should explode.

MONTREAL, Jan. 8—Fighting their 
through flames and thick smoke.

AD That His Ben Boil ea the Pli es, 
Irrespective of Parly, Has Bui tor 

the Good of the Na ioi.

TORONTO, Jan. 8.—“Canada has 
laid her foundations for nationhood 
well," said Major A. B. Ferry, head of 
the royal Northwest mounted police, 
now in the city. In an interview.
"There is no other country under the 
sun," continued the major, "where the 
settlement of lands has been accom
plished by such a good class of settlers 
and it is a matter of pride with us in 
the West that churches, hospitals and sleeping on the upper storey. The fire 
schools should be established so soon ; gained head way rapidly until a pedes -
after the opening up of our new ter- 1 trian passed along the street in the
ritory. Canada’s Immigration, railway ! early morning. Thundering on the door
and educational policies for the West , °J tbe burn,”« bu Id‘n(r b<? arouhsed lh“

, . , . , , ,___ Brothers, who seized their robes andwere Planned and earned to com- ^ tQ 'rega,n the etreet_ but were
pletton with great wisdom. repulsed for a time in the stairway

“It matters not at all what party fay №e gmoke and flames. Finally they
had the doing of it, it was all done groped their way down, reaching tho
for a Greater Canada, and the gener- atreet jn an exhausted condition. Mea.i- 
atlons to come will return thanks that whjje the firemen responded to an 
It was done.” I alarm and extinguished the fire before

Major Perry went on to declare there ,t spread t0 adjolfiing buildings, 
was no longer a wide gulf separating 
the eastern section of Canada from 
the West, while the so-called western 
spirit did not exist for the reason the 
leaders of thought in the West had al
most all come from old Ontario.
’’And,” continued Major Perry, "On
tario can still do many things for the 
West. She can give of her money 
freely for the Christianizing of the for
eigners coming over in unceasing num
bers to settle on our western plains.
This generation will not reap the re
sults of this, but the next Hill, for 
the plains will be peopled by a popu
lation standing as a living monument 
to your philanthropy.”

way
thirty Christian Brothers with singed 
hair and scorched faces, narrowly es
caped being burned to death in their 
dormitory at 1151 Rachel street shortly 
after midnight this morning. Flames 
were bursting from the lower floors of 
the building while the Brothers were

MORE PICTURE HOUSE MEH 
GIVE EVIDENCE TODAY

Expressed Their Opioicfls is te III 
CoaditioR of lie Масі it Sold 

to Adam Bill.
The case of Miles Bros. vs. Adam H. 

Bell was resumed this morning in the 
Circuit Court before Mr. Justice Bar
ry and a jury. At one o’clock ad
journment was made until Monday 
morning at ten o’clock.

When the court met this morning at 
ten'o’clock F. C. Wesley, who in 1908 
was president of the Amusements Com
pany, Limited, testified. He said that 
his company purchased a machine simi
lar to the one in dispute. In his opin
ion he believed the present machine 
had been used.

The defendant took the stand and 
told about Ills trip to New York and 
of buying the machine. He was stood 
aside and Charles Kerr of the Bijou 
vas sworn. Witness thought that, the 
machine was second hand. Under cross 
examination by Mr. Taylor he admit
ted that it was in good condition at 
the present time.

A. K. Mundee testified as to the 
value cf the reels, and when the court 
rose at one o'clock W. E. Evans, agent 
of the Cameraphone Co. of New Yortt 
(now at the Unique) was on the stand.

F. It. Taylor' and C. F. Inches ap
peared for the plaintiff and W. 15. Wal
lace, K. C., and J. King Kelley for the 
defendant.

DEPOSED SHAH WILL
STILL HAVE HIS TITLE

ODESSA, Dec. 25—An Imperial re
script is published here giving to the 
deposed Shall of Persia the titles of 
"Shah" and "Majesty" in Russia. The 
rescript relieves the embarrassment_oi 
the officials and newspapers who did 
not know by what title he was to be 
addressed.

The ex-Shah, who Is living in a villa 
here, takes a keen interest in western 
life and customs and is daily to he 
seen in the streets of Odessa.

WELL KNOWN RAILWAY
MAIL CLERK IS DEAD

Walter Bell, 197 Union street, wishes 
to acknowledge the receipt of a $25 
check, Jan 7th, from the Boston Trav
eller in payment of a lucky disc, No.

SYDNEY, N. S„ Jan. 8—Thomas H.
Nolan, railway mall 
known and highly 
man belonging to North Sydney, died 7,551, found by him in Boston and coll
ât the Hamilton Hospital today. He ed for by the Boston Traveller-in their 
was thirty years of age.

.. clerk, a well 
esteemed young

paper,

Says Or. Fortin in an Address Are U. S. Farmers in the West Police and Strikers - in 
in Winnipeg Serious Mix UpDoing This ?

NEWFOUNDLAND SURE GET FARMS IN CANADA; A LIVELY RIOT AT 
TO COME IN SOMETIME THEN RETURN HOME?

MR. HATHEWAY BACK 
DOMINION NO. AFTER CIRCLING GLOBE

Pa rtit Escaped aid May Han They are According ti Cliel of Bureau of Colliery Reopened—U. M. W. Will Declare Aislralia Prog essing—India Seething With
Relelliei—England in Throes of 

Poli'ical Campaign,
the Srike Off Within a Month, 

'Tis Said.
Labor—Free Lani He Says Draws 

Them Across the L'ho.
Perished—Fester oa Bred Goven- 

■nt—The Elevator Polity.

I
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THE PEERS PUT UP A 
MAGNIFICENT FIGHT

Today Sees the End of Their 
Campaign

Balfour at His Best Now, Coalideat ol 
Saceess—Riots at Meeihgs Condemned 

—Trade aid Tariff Rafara.

LONDON, Jan. 8,-jBalfour and Jos
eph Chamberlain will be the first mem
bers of the r.ew parliament. Both are 
unopposed in London City and West 
Bcrmingham. respectively, and will be 
therefore elected at 4 p. m. on Friday 
next. Unionists find in the circum
stances a good omen.

About sixty contested results will be 
known between eleven emd twelve next 
Saturday night. In political clubs and 
on the streets surrounding newspaper 
offices will be great scenes. The Ra
dicals in 1906 got first blood in Lan
cashire and Ixmdon boroughs, and 
Unionists now expest a similar first 
start.

Balfour seems quite himself again. 
As the end approaches he Is coming as 
near enthusiasm and confidence as his 
temperament allows. A man just re
covered from influenza la usually de
pressed and disinclined to exertion, but 
Balfour on the contrary is full of fight. 
At Hanley his voice had a rich, reson
ant tone, almost triumphant, as he 
put in the forefront of all what he 
deems the dominating issues of the 
election, namely, the twin necessities— 
defence of trade and defence of the 
shores. Being unopposed in his own 
election he is roaming over the king
dom. Next week with four great dem
onstrations—Aberdeen, Monday; Glas
gow, Tuesday; York, Wednesday, and 
Bradford, Saturday.

Ministers arc for the most part tied 
to their own constituencies next week, 
but their activities will be Increased. 
Today is the peers’ last day. It is a 
House of Commons tradition that the 
issue of writs puts non-electors out of 
the fray. The Times pays a high tri
bute to the success of their remark
able campaign. An Englishman ad
mires pluck wherever It Is shown, and 
nobobÿ denies that the peers plpyed 
the game and played It In a fashion 
astonishing to those who labelled them 
off as either knaves or Idiots. The 
Times says that for sheer ability, lu
cidity of thought, power of expression, 
cogency of reasoning and temperàBk- 
ness of Judgment, their speeches have 
an advantage over their leading oppon
ents repiesenting the commons. Only 
in lack of invective are they inferior.

(Continued on Page Seven.) .

PRESENTED PETITION 
AGAINST NUGENT’S LICENSE

Temperanca Workers 01 Hand Th's Morning 
With Their Raasoas Against 

tha AppliciUoa

As has been announced, a petition 
against granting a license to Michael 
J Nugent was presented to Inspector 
Jones this morning. The petition will 
go before the license commissioners at 
the meeting on Thursday next, when 
the various application will be con
sidered.

Rev. A. A. Graham, Percy Steel and 
M. D. Austin, a committee from the 
tempereftace workers, waited upon Mr. 
Jones about 11.15 o’clock this morn
ing. They presented the petition signed 
by one hundred and fifty-four rate
payers of Lansdbwne ward, half of 
whom reside in the neighborhood of 
Douglas Avenue, where Mr. Nugent 
desires to conduct his saloon.

The petitioners respectfully submit 
the following reasons which they con
sider sufficient to warrant the board 
refusing to issue any liquor license in 
said locality;

1— The applicant has been convicted 
of selling liquor without license within 
the period of one year.

2— A license is not required In the 
neighborhood.

3— The quiet of the district will be 
disturbed if a license is granted. It Is 
Important that this locality, where 
there Is a transfer from the street 
cars, across the Suspension bridge, 
should be free from the disturbance 
which a saloon tends to cause.

4— This Is a residential district, and 
the people have already expressed 
themselves as opposed to saloons 
among the homes of the citizens.

e-

ZELAYA CAN JUSTIFY 
EXECUTION OF AMERICANS

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 8—That Jos. 
E. Santos Zelaya has in his possession 
documents to prove that the court 
martial proceedings and the executions 
of Cannan and Groce were legal In 
every way, was the statement made 
today by friends who accompanied 
Zelaya to Mexico. Zelaya does not re
gard Madriz as a staunch friend. Ho 
recently Said: "The new chief execu
tive of Nicaragua is not as good a 
friend of mine as is generally sup
posed.’’

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Jan. 8—Prof. 
James Barr Ames, Dean of the Har
vard Law School, and formerly chair
man of the Athletic .Committee of the 
University, died today.

I

і Spark Guards
TheKeep Sparks Off 

Carpet And Children 

Of The Fire.

STEEL and 

BRASS WIRE

Out

Prices $1.10 to $16
W. H. THORNE <& CO., Ltd.

Market Square. St, John, N. B.

January&

Reductions
Anderson & Company are of" 

fering very special 
. redactions in

Jackets. Muffs. Stoles and 
Throws, fur Caps. 

6loves and Tams
Garments Made to Order 

£a specialty

55 Charlotte 
Street.ANDERSON & CO.

1 Manufacturing Furriers.

Three New Lines of Our 
Popular College Style 

Overcoats at $10 
$12 and $15

.vv

Overcoats has 
to keep styles 
on sale three 
most exacting

The great demand for these 
made it almost impossible for us 

have just placed 
will satisfy the

stocked but we 
new lines that 
dresser.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St„ St. John.

Ladies’ Fur Lined Coats
One Only Squirrel lined, size 36.

Was $65,00, Now $35.00
One Only Hamster lined, size 36.

Was $72.50, Now $45.00

539 to 547 Main StF. S. THOMASI Stores open evenings

і Stores Open Tonight till 11 o’clock. St. John, Jan 8,1910

MEETat HARVEY’S Tonight 
For Clothing Bargains
As usual this time of year finds a big clothing store like this 

with a lot of broken lines and odds and ends that it is desirable td 
clear out quickly. We are now going through our entire stock cut
ting prices very deeply in order to turn these goods into- cash with' 
the least possible delay. We are not going to close our stores In 
order to create a sensation; that is not necessary. We are going 
to give y ou good honest goods, garments that you will be proud 
to wear, at a third or more off our regular low cash prices.

Read this List of Boys' and Youths’ Suit Prices :
Three-Piece Short Paats Suits. Three-Pleoe Short Pants Suite

V. Sizes 30 to 32

$7.50 to $8.50 Suits for .. .. $5.75 
$5.75 to $7.00 Suits for .. .
$4.00 to $5.00 Suits, sizes 

28 and 29 only...............

Sizes 33 to 35.
Regular $10.00 Suits for .. $7.50
$5.50 to $6.7% Suits for .. .. 4.99
$4.50 to $5.50 Suits for 
$3.50 to $4.00 Suits for .. .. 2.98

YOUTHS' LONG PANT SUITS. Regular $5.00 to $10.00 Suits, 
$3.95 to $ 7.50. Regular and Sale Prices marked in plain figures — 
you see just what you are saving. ____

4.49
3.95

2.98

Tax loring
and

f Clothing
OFEK A HOUSE BLK. - - J99 to 207 UNION STRBBT

J. N Harvey

y

©he ж Star LATEST WEATHER* R3P0RT
SEE/f

MANCHESTER’S
FAIR and COLDAdvt. on Page 12
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